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Abstract: The European Commission as well as the Polish government are promoting sustainable use
of energy sources as a part of the dominating sustainable development paradigm. The development
of low-emission energy sources engages the challenges of gradual depletion of coal, oil and natural
gas reserves, as well as the intensification of the greenhouse effect. The energy policy should take into
account development of low-emission energy technologies that contribute mostly to meeting the goals
of sustainable development in three dimensions: economic, social and environmental. This study
aims to assess the extent to which five low-emission energy technologies contribute to social welfare
in the scope of the concept of sustainable development. Heuristic methods, including fuzzy analytic
hierarchy process (FAHP) are used to resolve the multi-goal problem in order to achieve the aim of
this research. Research results show that economic goal is still the most important to the development
of various low-emission energy technologies in Poland, followed by the social and environmental
goals. Secondly, renewable energy technologies should be utilized instead of nuclear energy to meet
sustainable development policy goals. Photovoltaics, followed by biomass and biogas are perceived
as the most suitable renewable energy sources. Wind on-shore and wind of-shore are on third and
fourth place, respectively.

Keywords: low-emission energy technologies; renewable energy; nuclear energy; sustainable
development; multi criteria analysis (MCA); fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP); Delphi method

1. Introduction

Within the last decades, the exhaustion of classical fossil fuels and the mitigation of climate
changes have become major challenges for governments all over the world. In Poland, this problem
is particularly important because the electricity production structure is dominated by fossil fuels,
with hard coal and lignite representing a major source for energy production covering 81% of the
demand. The share of other energy sources is small [1]. Poland has considerable renewable energy
resource utilization potential. The climatic conditions are similar to those of Germany, the leader in
renewable energy deployment. In Poland, there exist, on a national level, programs for the development
of RES and nuclear power, although it seems that, for various reasons, successive governments have
deferred implementation of the latter.

A closer look reveals that there are, in fact, multiple sustainable development paradigm goals that
Polish energy policy intends to accomplish. Several studies have pointed out that specific energy policy
goals lead to the choice of specific low-emission energy sources and technologies [2–4]. This research
aims to assess various renewable energy technologies and nuclear technology in order to select
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suitable low-emission energy sources that could support the accomplishment of different sustainable
development policy goals in Poland.

There are many sophisticated analytical methods, in the scope of heuristic methods, dedicated to
seek optimal solutions for multi-goal problems [5]. The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) introduced
by Saaty is one of the most widely used techniques. However, ambiguity and uncertainty often exist
among experts’ judgment with respect to the problems that they seek to address. Combination of
fuzzy numbers with AHP is known as FAHP. The fuzzy set theory is used to support measuring the
ambiguity and uncertainty within experts’ subjective judgments.

The organization of the remainder of this paper is as follows: Section 2 briefly illustrates the
policy background and the current development of renewable energy and nuclear energy in Poland.
A multi-objective framework based on related literature is constructed in Section 3 for assessing
the low-emission energy sources in order to reach the goals of sustainable development in three
dimensions: economic, social and environmental. The Delphi method is used to support the process of
obtaining results. Section 4 presents FAHP method that in the remaining part of Section 4 is used to
assess various low-emission energy technologies. Finally, Section 5 concludes and discusses research
results and findings of the study.

2. Policy Background and the Current Development of Low-Emission Technologies in Poland

2.1. Renewable Energy in Poland

The basic legal act specifying the situation of the renewable energy sector in Poland and all
European Union member states is the Directive 2009/28/EC of 23 April 2009 on the promotion of the
use of energy from renewable sources [6]. It defines the obligatory goals with respect to the minimum
volume of energy generated from renewable sources. Pursuant to its provisions, Poland is obliged
to achieve a 15% share of energy production from renewable sources in 2020. Due to the structure
of the Polish energy market, Poland intends to implement all of the EU guidelines described above
through the thermal energy market, although a considerable portion of the described segment are
individual households, for which there are currently no methods of documenting and calculating the
potential use of biomass for heating purposes. In the electric energy segment large biomass co-firing
installations, wind energy and, later, biogas, being the most mature technologies, will remain the
preferred technologies.

The current market conditions confine the full competitiveness of alternative fuels and require
dedicated support for the producers of energy from renewable sources. By 1st of July 2016, the new
incentive scheme was addressed to the renewable energy sources (RES) installations while it was
primarily regulated in the Act of 10 April 1997 on the Energy Law [7] and the transitional provisions
of the Act of 20 February 2015 on renewable energy sources [8]. The incentive scheme was based
on tradable green certificate system since 2005. In green certificate system producers of energy
from renewable sources were entitled to issue tradable green certificates (TGC), which constituted
proprietary rights as the object of trade. At the same time, providers of energy to the end-user were
obliged to purchase the described certificates to surrender them. Otherwise, the providers of energy
were obliged to make a compensatory payment in the amount specified by the energy regulatory
office (ERO). The certificates might both be transferred in direct transactions and be the object of
trade on the Polish Power Exchange, which is a reference point for the terms of direct transactions.
Electricity producers must attain a minimum level of share of renewable energy from RES (15% [9]
and 14.35% for the second half of 2016—pursuant to the amendment act of 22 July 2016. The missing
0.65% is dedicated in the form of blue certificates to agricultural biogas. The share for 2017 is set
at 15.4%—green certificates and 0.6%—blue certificates [10]), and if they don’t, they must fulfil the
obligation by either making up the difference by purchasing green certificates on the market, or pay a
compensation fee determined by the President of the ERO.
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The right to issue the certificate for each 1 MWh of the generated energy regardless of the type of
technology and installed capacity resulted solely in the promotion of the cheapest solutions, being
frequently out-of-date and characterized by the low risk of conducting an operational activity. At the
same time, promising technologies, which have not fully matured thus far, were completely ignored.
Hence, the described solution employed by the Polish legislature was contrary to the idea of promoting
sustainable development. In practice, it led to excessive development of biomass co-firing in traditional
commercial power industry boilers and over the past several years to the development of the wind
energy sector. The advantage of the mechanism was the development of proven technologies, whereas
the disadvantage was the exclusion of Poland from the sphere of innovativeness in this sector [11].

The green certificate system had worked well for some time. Due to the development of co-firing
an enormous oversupply of green certificates has been created in last several years. It caused the market
value of green certificates drop significantly from around 280 PLN/MWh to even 30 PLN/MWh in 2016.
It resulted in reduction of profitability of co-firing plants. The RES Act also cut green certificates for
co-firing by half. These two factors made co-firing unprofitable. Unfortunately, the oversupply also
made RES projects of different technologies unprofitable, among them on-shore wind—the second most
mature and developed renewable energy technology in Poland. An oversupply of green certificates
persists. This is because the operating renewable energy plants usually work at high initial investment
costs (CAPEX) and low operating costs (OPEX) and minimize the loss by working at full power.
An exception is co-firing, as these installations were usually already fully depreciated.

Since the adoption of the 2009/28/EC Directive, several RES bills have appeared, but the legal
risk—which in the case of the RES investment projects in Poland is the key risk factor of each investment
project—has remained high. The act that was finally passed on the 20th of February 2015 introduced
an auctioning system for the large providers (more than 40 kW). Choosing auction makes the investor
ineligible for subvention, since two kinds of public support cannot be used together (or the auction
price would be lowered). The laws from Chapter 4 of the RES Act, pertaining to the mechanisms and
instruments of support for renewable energy sources, were to enter into force on the 1st of January 2016.
On that day, the auctioning system for large providers was supposed to start functioning. Yet the
Ministry of Energy has already passed two amendments. In December 2015 [12]—postponing the
entrance of Chapter 4 of the RES Act by 6 months and the most important on the 22nd of June 2016 [13],
introducing changes in the auction system striving for greater support for the production of energy
from biomass and co-firing (as stable energy sources) over wind and PV which generate power
intermittently. As a result, the auctioning system started functioning on the 1st of July 2016. The first
auctions were organized simultaneously on the 30th of December 2016.

Auctions are divided into groups characterized by the reference to, in particular, the efficiency
of an installation (instead of the type of technology). The Amending Act of 22 July 2016 introduces
individual groups of RES installations for which the auctions will be held separately. Moreover,
for each of the groups there will be separate auctions for installations with capacities below and above
1 MW. The aforementioned groups are as follows [14]:

1. Installations where the total installed capacity level, regardless of the source of origin, exceeds
3.504 MWh/MW per year;

2. Installations using biodegradable waste to generate electricity;
3. Installations emitting not more than 100 kg/MWh of CO2, with a total installed capacity level

exceeding 3.504 MWh/MW per year;
4. Auctions for members of an energy cluster;
5. Auctions for members of an energy cooperative;
6. Installations using exclusively agricultural biogas for electricity generation;
7. Other installations.

The Minister of Energy issues secondary legislation on reference prices for each RES technology and
allocating total volumes and values of electricity that may be purchased in given year in each basket.
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The fixed price for electricity agreed within the auction is guaranteed for 15 years regardless of
market prices, save for yearly indexation of such prices with the annual average consumer price index
(CPI). The fixed volume of purchased electricity agreed within the auction for each year will be verified
after each three-year settlement period. There is a set penalty for generation shortfall if generation
from a RES installation falls in any 3-year settlement period below 85% of the volume offered within
the auction and accruing during such period. The amount of the penalty is calculated as half the fixed
auction price of the volume of undelivered energy.

Commissioning of the new RES installation covered by the auction should occur not later than
within 48 months following the auction, such commitment to be secured with bank guarantee or
money deposit in the amount of PLN 30/kW of the installed capacity.

Under the amendment act of 22 June 2016 subsidies for co-firing are reinstated as the reduction in
support under the RES Act shall not apply to “dedicated biomass co-firing installations” where the
share of electricity or heat produced from biomass, bio liquids, biogas or agricultural biogas is higher
than 20% of the total amount of electricity or heat produced. The second Amendment Act therefore
allows the coal industry to capitalize on co-firing, whilst also promoting certain renewables.

The Act on Windfarms of 20 May 2016 [15] (called also an “anti-windfarms” act) sets of new
demands for wind power specifically aimed at restricting its development (also significantly impedes
or phases out the country’s existing wind farms). The act sets out the minimum distance required
between a wind power plant and residential buildings and forests. The distance is set at 10 times
the height of a wind power plant (approximately 2 km) to prevent ice falls from rotor blades, which
rules out 99% of available land [14]. In addition, the new definition of a wind power plant will lead
to an increase in the real estate tax imposed on the owners of the plants. Wind farm operators need
to obtain an operation permit every two years from the Technical Supervision Office (TSO) with the
cost capped at 1 percent value of a wind turbine. Operators also need to obtain an approval for any
repair or modernization of technical fixtures of a wind turbine. All this significantly increases the
operation costs and together with the drop in green certificate price makes existing farms unprofitable,
so massive bankruptcies are expected.

The government justifies the law with preference for stable sources of power and the dangers
which would constitute windfarms e.g., the impacts on human health or the imminent threat of ice
falls from rotor blades and interference in the landscape. Wind power organisations suggest the
government is instead seeking to protect lossmaking coal mines run by state.

The law significantly promotes agricultural biogas sector. The act of 22 June 2016 on the
amendments to the 2015 RES Law establishes separate certificates of origin (called blue certificates)
awarded to agricultural biogas power plants with separate quotas for such certificates. If the price
of blue certificates quoted at the Polish Power Exchange is lower than the substitute fee (set at
300.03 PLN/MWh) for the period of more than 1 month, there will be limited possibility to pay
substitute fee as an alternative method of the fulfilment of the obligation to obtain and redeem
certificates of origin.

The Amending Act of 22 June 2016 defines large installations as installations with a capacity equal
to or exceeding 500 kW. According to the Amending Act, a mandatory energy purchase by an entity
called an obliged seller is no longer applicable for such installations (except of all biogas plants). In the
absence of an obligation to purchase energy from RES, many large installations may suffer from a
reduction in their revenues and overall profitability [14].

It appears that the Polish government intends to reduce support for the RES industry and will
most likely treat biomass installations preferentially as opposed to PVs and windfarms [14]. However,
some of the aspects of the new RES regime are still to be determined by the means of secondary
legislation. I will aim at allocating total volumes and values of electricity that may be purchased in
given year in each basket and setting reference prices. Secondary legislation should be published
before 31 August each year. Therefore, the government has the tools that allow for flexible control
of the development of individual RES technologies, depending on the preferred political purposes.
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In fact, this is the subject of criticism from the RES sector representatives, indicating that the auction
system in Poland is unpredictable, extremely complicated, subject to bureaucracy, and arbitrary in
many key aspects.

2.2. Nuclear Energy in Poland

The priorities of Polish energy policy regarding nuclear power have been determined in the
document entitled Energy Policy of Poland until 2030 [16], item 4—Diversification of the structure of
electricity generation through the launch of nuclear power technologies. The governmental decisions
of 2009 have initiated the activities aiming at implementation and development of nuclear power.
However, the way from the decision to prepare the programme until the launch of the first nuclear unit
is a time-consuming process. The present Polish Nuclear Power Programme (2014) shows the scope
and organisational structure of the actions indispensable for the initiation of the nuclear option [17].

Since the adoption of Council of Ministers’ Resolution No. 4 on the actions to be taken to develop
nuclear power engineering industry of 13 January 2009, actions preparing Poland for development
of nuclear power industry have been implemented in the areas of: institutional framework enabling
development of nuclear power sector; legislative framework, educating and training of human
resources for nuclear power-related institutions and enterprises, informative and educational actions,
research facilities, international cooperation.

According to Polish Nuclear Power Programme construction of the first unit of the first nuclear
power plant will expectedly be completed by 2024. However, the first stage of Polish nuclear power
programme, that included the choice of location and finalizing the contract for supply of the selected
technology for the first nuclear power plant was scheduled for 31 December 2016 and was not
completed. The program is already showing a significant delay. At present it is not even certain
whether the first nuclear power plant in Poland will be established.

3. The Assessment Framework

3.1. Literature Review

EU Commission and Polish government are promoting sustainable use of energy resources as
part of dominating sustainable development paradigm. The development of low-emission energy
resources engages the challenges of gradual depletion of coal, oil and natural gas reserves, as well as
the intensification of the greenhouse effect. The energy policy should take into account development of
low-emission energy technologies that contribute mostly to meet the goals of sustainable development
in three dimensions: economic, social and environmental. Hence, the low-emission energy technologies
impacts have been identified on the basis of literature review, in particular: research papers, strategic
documents, government documents at national level with reference to sustainability, reports of national
and international organizations promoting sustainable development or focusing on RES development
or specific energy technology. One should mention in particular studies [18–25].

Impacts have been identified also on the basis of scientific literature in the field of sustainable
development [26–30] and particularly research papers presenting specific primary research, focusing
on the problem of choosing energy technologies for the achievement of multi-goal policy objective in
economic, social and environmental dimensions [31–36].

The analyzed effects in the economic, social and environmental dimensions can be divided
into [37]: macroeconomic, distribution, cross-sectoral and connected with the energy system. In the
following study all types of impacts were included in the research, the only eligible criterion
was the significance of the impact on social wellbeing defined in the context of the sustainable
development paradigm.
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3.2. Identification of Environmental, Economic and Social Impacts of Low-Emission Energy Technologies with
Delphi Method

The Delphi method was used to identify the criteria. It belongs to the category of heuristic
methods, which differ fundamentally from quantitative methods. Heuristic methods are based on the
qualitative assessment of facts, intuition, and above all, on the individual expert scheme of association.
The Delphi method was first developed and applied by Dalkey and Helmer in 1963 [38]. According
to Krupowicz it is devoid of the disadvantages of traditional collective expert methods such as the
dominance of one or more individuality, the suggestion of the opinions of other participants in the
study, the high pressure of the group on the participants, lack of responsibility for formulated opinions,
unwillingness to change the initial opinion, overloading with unnecessary or unrelated information.
It is characterized by the independence of expert opinion, the anonymity of experts, the multi-step
nature of the procedure, the agreement and the summation of experts’ opinions [39].

The multi-step procedure is based on well-planned scheme of successive expert-led surveys.
The Delphi procedure forces the majority to go, since the experts in positions other than majority are
asked not only explanations but also justifications of the position. In this way, extremists are isolated,
i.e., stiff persons who do not change their opinions. Repetition causes the extent of the discrepancy to
narrow, leading to the agreed opinion of majority of experts.

A preliminary set of effects based on a literature review was verified by three experts in a
focus study. Major changes were proposed to ensure greater simplicity and understanding of the
questionnaire, but also allowed for some changes in the impacts description as well as a preliminary
verification of the appropriateness of taking into account the individual impacts. Often, in the literature
the effects are described selectively, sometimes at different levels of aggregation, which raises the
risk of taking into account the impact repeatedly. There is also a risk of omitting relevant impacts.
Therefore, the verification process and preparation of complete set of effects was a challenging task
and in Author’s opinion it significantly contributes to the literature in the field.

Eight experts from the field of environmental and energy economics participated in the first
round of the survey. Preliminary list of impacts along with a description of the low-emission energy
technologies analyzed was sent to them. The study covered four renewable energy technologies with
the highest growth potential in Poland: biomass and biogas, photovoltaic, wind on-shore and wind
off-shore; and nuclear power.

In the first round of the survey, the experts were asked to describe each effect, as these are usually
complex interactions, and it was important to understand how each of the effect is understood by
experts before weighing and scoring (in the next phase of expert investigation, conducted by the FAHP
method). The first round led to the agreed definition of impacts.

After the first round, experts’ opinions on the individual impacts were tabled. The result was
a concise written statement of the ranges of convergence and discrepancy, and a summary of the
arguments supporting the alternative points of view. In the second round, experts were provided
with a supplemented list of impacts, along with a discussion of the discrepancies, with the suggestion
that respondents agree with the opinion of majority. The second round ended the study, with the
conclusion that consensus was reached on identifying the economic, social and environmental impacts
of renewable and nuclear energy in Poland in order to maximize social wellbeing within the framework
of the sustainable development paradigm.

Table 1 presents the final list of identified impacts in the economic, social and environmental
dimension.
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Table 1. Economic, social and environmental impacts of low-emission energy technologies.

Dimensions Impacts No

Economic

GDP 1

Trade balance 2

Competitiveness and innovativeness of economy 3

Unemployment rate (in case of significant imbalance in the labor market) 4

Energy security of enterprise and public sector (e.g., by developing local energy systems and autoproducing
energy from RES for business purposes; diversification of energy sources; impact on the fossil fuels price

fluctuations; unstable energy production with some RES technologies)
5

Balanced development of regions 6

Land requirement (e.g., due to low efficiency, the energy produced per unit of land occupied is low for most
RES technologies) 7

Social

Eliminating social inequality (e.g., the deployment of distributed RES activates rural areas) 8

Shaping new energy culture 9

Energy security of households (as in the case of companies and, e.g., by the development of prosumer energy) 10

Environmental

Carbon emissions 11

SOx, NOx, PM10, PM2.5 emissions (causing negative impacts on human health, flora and fauna, materials) 12

Amount of waste generation 13

Resource efficiency of the economy 14

Interference in the landscape 15

Risk of failure/accident (e.g., major accident of nuclear reactor; environmental contamination during
long-term storage of radioactive waste) 16

4. Methodology and Research Results

4.1. Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) Method

The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is considered a heuristic method. It was developed
by the American mathematician Thomas Saaty [40]. It was created in response to the lack of a
simple tool to support decision makers in the process of decision making in multi-criteria problems.
There was no structured, systematic approach to decision making. Priorities were often determined
arbitrarily [41]. AHP method helps to make optimal choices in the case of multi-criteria decision
making problems by reducing them to a series of pairwise comparisons, which are undertaken by
experts. It enables a numerical measure of the validity of the analyzed features. AHP is conducted in
two fundamental phases:

(1) creating a hierarchical structure of the problem,
(2) developing the final priorities as a result of considering criteria and alternatives.

In the first phase the structure of the problem is created. In this hierarchical model the highest
level of the hierarchy is a primary objective and below it, at a lower level, there are sub-goals, called
criteria. The number of criteria and sub-criteria levels usually does not exceed two. At the lowest level
of the hierarchy there are possible variants of the decision, referred to as alternatives.

In the second phase, appropriate weight is assigned to each element of the hierarchical structure.
The weight takes into account the opinion of the individual participants in the decision making process.
Weights are obtained by creating a pairwise comparison matrix of all criteria at the selected level of the
hierarchy after taking into account the position of the weights/criteria in the hierarchical structure of
the problem.
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Saaty proposed the comparison of pairs to be made in nine-relative rating scale. The comparison
result is expressed in the descriptive way, which corresponds with the respective number from
1—denoting equal importance to 9—denoting absolute advantage [40].

Pairwise comparison matrix takes the following form:

A = [aki] =


1 a12 . . . a1n

a21 1 . . . a2n
. . . . . . . . . . . .
an1 an2 . . . 1

 =


1 a12 . . . a1n
1

a12
1 . . . a2n

. . . . . . . . . . . .
1

a1n
1

a2n
. . . 1

 (1)

It should be noted that the pairwise comparison matrix should be consistent, it additionally
allows to verify the quality of judgments made by an expert. One of the most practical issues in the
AHP methodology is that it allows for slightly non-consistent pairwise comparisons because perfect
consistency of the matrix of comparisons rarely occurs in practice.

To analyze the consistency of the matrix of comparisons Saaty proposed the calculation of the
consistency index (CI). The lower the consistency the value of consistency index (CI) is increasing.
The consistency index takes a following form:

CI =
λmax − n

n− 1
(2)

where λmax—maximum eigenvalue, and n—number of comparison elements.
The major measure of the consistency is consistency ratio (CR). This measure is based on a

comparison of the expert ratings and average value of the random pairwise comparisons. The pairwise
comparisons made by experts should differ significantly from random comparisons, the consistency
ratio takes the form of:

CR =
CI
RI

(3)

where CI—Consistency Index, RI—Random Index, the consistency index when pairwise comparisons
are completely random. In the AHP the pairwise comparisons in a judgment matrix are considered to
be adequately consistent if the corresponding consistency ratio (CR) is less than 10% [40].

Estimation of priorities from the pairwise comparison matrix is based on finding maximum
eigenvalue of this matrix and then finding the eigenvector corresponding to that eigenvalue.
The resulting eigenvector becomes vector of weights of judgment matrix enabling identification
of the priorities. The literature indicates at least a few methods for obtaining weight vector, from the
simplest method, based on an average, to the right-hand matrix method postulated by Saaty (for more
on the methods of obtaining preferences, see [40,42]).

The AHP method is one of the most often used in the practice of the methods of multi-criteria
decision-making, and as such has become a base for modifications and upgrades. One of the first
adjustments already proposed by Saaty in 1996 was the inclusion of feedback into the structure of
hierarchy [43]. In this way, the AHP method has become a special case of the Analytic Network
Process (ANP) method, taking into account feedback connections between the various levels of the
hierarchy [44]. Another important modification of AHP method is the use of fuzzy numbers for
pairwise comparisons. Linguistic ratings proposed by Saaty may lead to some confusion (especially
when the comparisons are made by many experts and then are aggregated), because it is difficult
to distinguish between for example: “big advantage” from “huge advantage”. Therefore, instead of
assigning one value to a linguistic assessment, as proposed by Saaty, the fuzzy number is assigned.
This is the major characteristic of the FAHP method and key modification of AHP. The first paper taking
into account the problem of fuzzy numbers in the method of AHP was published by Van Laarhoven
and Pedrycz [45]. A wider review of works devoted to this approach can be found in Demirel et al. [46].
The method has been used also to assess energy technologies, i.e., [47–49].
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In FAHP approach fuzzy pairwise comparisons are presented in the form of the fuzzy pairwise
comparison matrix:

Ã = [ãki] =


(1, 1, 1) (l12, m12, u12) . . . (l1n, m1n, u1n)

(l21, m21, u21) (1, 1, 1) . . . (l2n, m2n, u2n)

. . . . . . . . . . . .
(ln1, mn1, un1) (ln2, mn2, un2) . . . (1, 1, 1)

 (4)

where ãki is a triangular fuzzy number of expert ratings or geometric average of expert ratings, Weights
can be established on the basis of procedure proposed by Chang [50]. In the first step the value of
fuzzy synthetic extent with respect to kth object (fuzzy normalized values) is defined as:

Q̃k = (lk, mk, uk) =
p

∑
i=1

(lki, mki, uki)⊗
[

p

∑
i=1

p

∑
k=1

(lki, mki, uki)

]−1

=


p
∑

i=1
lki

p
∑

i=1

p
∑

k=1
uki

,

p
∑

i=1
mki

p
∑

i=1

p
∑

k=1
mki

,

p
∑

i=1
uki

p
∑

i=1

p
∑

k=1
lki

 (5)

then the degree of possibility is calculated as:

V
(

Q̃k ≥ Q̃i

)
=


1, dla mk ≥ mi
0, dla li ≥ uk
li−uk

(mk−uk)−(mi−li)
beyond

(6)

Next, the minimum degree of possibility of fuzzy number versus other p − 1 fuzzy numbers is
calculated as:

min
i ∈ (1, . . . p)
k 6= i

V
(

Q̃k ≥ Q̃i

)
; k = 1, 2, . . . , p (7)

Normalized values of the minimum degree of possibility for all fuzzy numbers stand for weights
of criteria. Global weights for sub-criteria are obtained by multiplying local weights by the weight of
the superior criterion.

4.2. Evaluation of Economic, Social and Environmental Effects of the Development of Low-Emission Energy
Technologies with Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP)

In this study the FAHP method will be used in order to realize the goal of the research stated
as to determine the ranking of low-emission energy technologies in the context of their impact on
social well-being within the meaning of the sustainable development paradigm. Five technologies
(decision-making variants) are considered: wind on-shore, wind off-shore, solar, biomass and biogas,
nuclear. There are three main criteria under the concept of sustainable development i.e., environment,
economy and society. For each of the main criteria, the sub-criteria (intermediate criteria) were selected.
The hierarchical assessment model of low-emission energy technologies in Poland is shown in Figure 1.

A survey was conducted on the sample of 15 experts. In the first phase, environmental economics
and energy professionals were asked to fill in the given questionnaire. The FAHP method was used to
determine the priorities of each criterion (objective). Due to the large number of comparisons between
alternatives with respect to criteria, the method of pairwise comparisons has been abandoned with
respect to peer-to-peer evaluation of particular technologies. Each technology was assessed on a scale
that determines the impact of a given energy technology on a particular criterion (without reference to
other technologies). This effect could be both positive and negative, and was determined on a scale
from −4 to 4 (where −4 denotes maximum negative influence, 0 no effect, and 4—maximum positive
influence). The scale for the impact assessment is shown in the Table 2.

The consistency coefficient was calculated for aggregated pairwise comparison matrix. In the case
of pairwise comparison matrices for sub-criteria, the consistency ratios were less than 6%, while for
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matrix for main criteria CR slightly exceeded the arbitrarily set value of 10%. Exceeding CR maximum
value was so small that it was considered that the matrix was consistent.
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Table 2. The scale of technology impact assessment.

Linguistic Impact Assessment Numerical Impact Assessment

very strong positive impact 4
strong positive impact 3

moderate positive impact 2
minor positive impact 1

lack of impact 0
minor negative impact −1

moderate negative impact −2
strong negative impact −3

very strong negative impact −4

Estimation of weights was started by calculating the weights for the main criteria. Experts’
opinions were aggregated into one fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix for main criteria (see Table 3),
then fuzzy normalized values for each main criteria Q̃k were calculated.

Table 3. Aggregated fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix for the main criteria.

Main Criteria
Economy Society Environment

lk1 mk1 uk1 lk2 mk2 uk2 lk3 mk3 uk3

Economy 1 1 1 1.52 2.52 3.52 0.44 1.44 2.44
Society 0.28 0.39 0.66 1 1 1 0.74 1.74

Environment 0.41 0.69 2.26 0.37 0.58 1.36 1 1 1

The procedure of calculating the Q̃k value is shown for the first main criterion (k = 1), i.e.,
the economy:

Q1l =

3
∑

i=1
l1i

3
∑

i=1

3
∑

k=1
uki

=
2.97

6.96 + 4.39 + 4.61
= 0.19 (8)

Q1m =

3
∑

i=1
m1i

3
∑

i=1

3
∑

k=1
mki

=
4.97

4.97 + 3.13 + 2.27
= 0.48 (9)

Q1u =

3
∑

i=1
u1i

3
∑

i=1

3
∑

k=1
lki

=
6.97

2.97 + 2.02 + 1.77
= 1.03 (10)

The remaining normalized values for the main criteria were calculated in the same way. Results
are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Normalized fuzzy weights for main criteria.

Main Criteria
Q̃k

Qkl Qkm Qku

Economy 0.185641 0.478911 1.030173
Society 0.126551 0.30228 0.649946

Environment 0.111103 0.218809 0.682301
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The fuzzy normalized values from Table 3 allowed to determine the minimum value of the degree
of possibility and the priorities, consequently. The ability level for each fuzzy number was calculated,
followed by their minima and priorities of the main criteria (see Table 5).

Table 5. Priorities for main criteria with calculations.

k lk mk uk lg mg ug V(Q̃k ≥ Q̃i) minV(Q̃k ≥ Q̃i) wi

1 0.186 0.479 1.030 0.127 0.302 0.650 1 1 0.420
economy 0.186 0.479 1.030 0.111 0.219 0.682 1

2 0.127 0.302 0.650 0.186 0.479 1.030 0.724 0.724 0.304
society 0.127 0.302 0.650 0.111 0.219 0.682 1

3 0.111 0.219 0.682 0.186 0.479 1.030 0.656 0.656 0.276
enviroment 0.111 0.219 0.682 0.127 0.302 0.650 0.869

The remaining priorities for sub-criteria were calculated in the same way, final results are shown
in Table 6.

Table 6. Local and global priorities for criteria and sub-criteria.

Criteria/Subcriteria Local Priorities Global Priorities

Economy 0.420 0.420

GDP 0.146 0.061
Trade balance 0.110 0.046

Competitiveness and innovativeness of economy 0.167 0.070
Unemployment rate 0.142 0.060

Energy security of enterprise and public sector 0.166 0.070
Balanced development of regions 0.157 0.066

Land requirement 0.112 0.047

Society 0.304 0.304

Eliminating social inequality 0.366 0.111
Shaping new energy culture 0.308 0.094

Energy security of households 0.326 0.099

Environment 0.276 0.276

Carbon emissions 0.179 0.049
SOx, NOx, PM10, PM2.5 emissions 0.167 0.046

Amount of waste generation 0.171 0.047
Resource efficiency of the economy 0.171 0.047

Interference in the landscape 0.161 0.044
Risk of failure/accident 0.152 0.042

Experts assigned the highest priority to the criterion economy (0.42). Priorities of the criteria
society and environment are close (0.304 and 0.276, respectively), although slightly higher priority was
assigned to the first one.

The greatest differences in the priorities of individual sub-criteria occurred in the main criterion
of economy, but these differences are still small (the highest difference between the sub-criterion:
innovation and competitiveness of the economy with a priority of 0.167 and the trade balance with the
priority of 0.110).

In the criterion of society, only three sub-criteria were distinguished and each was assigned with
a priority slightly higher than 0.3. Within the criterion environment six sub-criteria were listed, with
priorities slightly above 0.15.

At the last stage of the analysis, an attempt was made to create a ranking of energy technologies.
Experts have assessed impact (on the scale from−4 to +4) of each technology on each of the sub-criteria.
Experts’ ratings have been averaged and are presented in Table 7.
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Table 7. Average scores for low-emission technologies.

Criterion
Energy Technologies

Wind On-Shore Wind Off-Shore Biomass and Biogas Photovoltaic Nuclear

Economy 7.4 5.867 11.333 9.867 4.4

GDP 1.267 1.200 2.000 2.000 0.733
Trade balance 0.400 0.533 0.800 0.867 0.067

Competitiveness and
innovativeness of economy 1.733 1.800 1.667 2.333 1.867

Unemployment rate 1.000 0.467 1.933 1.267 0.333
Energy security of enterprise and

public sector 2.200 1.667 2.800 2.133 2.600

Balanced development of regions 1.133 0.267 2.133 1.467 −0.200
Land requirement −0.333 −0.067 0.000 −0.200 −1.000

Society 4.866 2.4 7.2 7.801 1.067

Eliminating social inequality 1.533 0.467 2.467 2.267 −0.200
Shaping new energy culture 1.933 1.400 2.533 2.867 0.000

Energy security of households 1.400 0.533 2.200 2.667 1.267

Environment 6.067 7.734 3.4 7.4 −3.133

Carbon emissions 2.467 2.400 1.533 2.000 2.533
SOx, NOx, PM10, PM2.5 emissions 2.333 2.267 1.400 2.133 1.667

Amount of waste generation 1.333 1.400 0.067 0.600 −2.800
Resource efficiency of the economy 2.267 2.400 2.133 2.667 1.400

Interference in the landscape −2.733 −1.200 −1.000 −0.533 −2.133
Risk of failure/accident 0.400 0.467 −0.733 0.533 −3.800

TOTAL 18.333 16.001 21.933 25.068 2.334

Analyzing the average scores assigned for each criterion, it can be noticed that technologies
that contribute the most to social wellbeing through the economy criterion are biomass and biogas
technologies, with the score of 11.3 points. The following technologies hold remaining positions: solar
(photovoltaic) with a score of 9.9 points, wind on-shore (7.4 points), wind off-shore (5.9 points) and
last place, with a significantly lower result—nuclear technology (4.4 points).

The highest score was attributed to such sub-criteria as energy security of enterprises and
innovation and competitiveness of the economy. It turns out that according to experts, developing any
low-emission technology, in principle, will have a significant positive impact on these sub-criteria. This
seems to be in line with the intuitive understanding of these phenomena, i.e., the development of any
energy technology, besides the dominant coal power industry, leads to increased energy security due to
the diversification of energy sources and to increased innovation and competitiveness of the economy.

All low-emission technologies have a positive impact on GDP, trade balance and unemployment,
although the impact is strongly dependent on technology. The highest positive impact on GDP is due
to the development of biomass, biogas and photovoltaic technologies (2 points each), followed by
wind on-shore (1.27 points) and wind off-shore (1.2 points). Nuclear technology holds the last place,
with a significantly lower result of 0.73 point.

Photovoltaic technology (0.87 points) and biomass and biogas (0.8) have the highest impact on
trade balance. Wind technologies are on the second place and again in the last place, with a score close
to zero (0.07 point)—nuclear technology. The ranking looks the same for the next sub-criterion, which
is the impact on the unemployment rate. Biomass and biogas technologies are clearly distinguished
as having the highest potential for job creation. Also photovoltaic and wind on-shore have shown
significant positive impact. Nuclear power occupies the last place, with a score close to zero.

With regard to the impact of balanced development of regions, biomass and biogas technologies
are again in the top positions, which is intuitively understandable. The second place is taken by
photovoltaics, followed by wind on-shore. Nuclear and wind off-shore have achieved close to zero
score, which also seems understandable. With regard to the land occupancy, each technology, except
for biomass and biogas with zero score, negative impact was appointed. In this case, the distribution of
points may be surprising because the experts' highest negative impact was appointed to nuclear power,
despite a clear description of the sub-criterion indicating energy technologies based on renewable
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energy as having a low energy yield per unit of occupied land (see Table 1). Nuclear power, on the
contrary, is characterized by high energy yield per unit of occupied land. All RES technologies were
generally assigned with a very small negative impact, while for nuclear power the negative impact
was significantly higher.

Within the society criterion the first place with the score of 7.8 points is occupied by photovoltaics,
second-biomass and biogas technologies with a score of 7.2 points, third−wind on-shore with a score
of 4.9 points. Wind off-shore, with a score of 2.4 points, is significantly less important. The last place,
again, belongs to nuclear power with the result of 1.07 points.

Almost the same ranking applies to each sub-criterion within this main criteria, i.e. photovoltaics,
biomass and biogas technologies and wind on-shore have a significant positive effect on the elimination
of social inequalities (it seems understandable given the possibility of locating investments in rural
areas throughout the country), shaping a new energy culture and energy security of households. With
regard to the last two sub-criteria, it seems that the development of the prosumer energy industry
based on these energy technologies seems appropriate. Therefore, it is not surprising that significantly
lower impact on these sub-criteria has wind off-shore and nuclear energy (lack of influence on the
shaping of a new energy culture and even a slight increase in social inequalities).

Within the main criterion of: environment, the results of the experts’ survey indicate a significant,
sometimes diametric, differences between the technologies in question. All technologies based on
renewable energy sources have a positive impact, with wind off-shore in the first place (7.73 points),
followed by photovoltaic (7.4 points) and by wind on-shore with a score of 6.1 points. Much lower but
still positive impact is shown by biomass and biogas technology with a score of 3.4 points. Nuclear
power has a strong negative impact with −3.1 points.

Experts have appointed the greatest positive impact within the criterion of the environment to
such sub-criteria as resource efficiency, greenhouse gas emissions and emissions of other air pollutants.
In principle, the development of each of the low-emission technologies will have a significant positive
impact on these sub-criteria, which is obvious, and is a fundamental reason why these technologies
are implemented.

Implementation of any low-emission energy technology replaces the dominant coal-fired power
industry, leading to higher air quality. In regards to greenhouse gas emissions, nuclear power holds
the first place, with a score of 2.5 points. Second place belongs to wind on-shore and wind off-shore
(2.47 and 2.4 points respectively), followed by photovoltaics with the score of 2 points and biomass
and biogas technologies, with a score of 1.53 points.

Regarding the emission of remaining air pollutants, the ranking is slightly different i.e., wind
on-shore, wind off-shore and photovoltaic technologies reached the highest, similar results (2.33, 2.3
and 2.1 points respectively). Next in the ranking is nuclear power (1.67 points) and just behind—biomass
and biogas with a score of 1.4 points. The last place in the ranking is unchanged, which seems reasonable,
due to the presence of pollutants emission in the operational phase of the power plant, but it is not
quite possible to interpret the shifts in the rest of the ranking.

The highest level of resource efficiency of the economy is achieved by the development of
photovoltaics, followed by wind off-shore and wind on-shore, followed by biomass and biogas
technologies. All RES technologies received more than 2 points for this factor. Last place, with a score
of 1.4 points belongs to nuclear power. This ranking may be justified by that three RES technologies
with the highest score do not require the use of resources in the operational phase. Biomass and
biogas technology requires the use of renewable resources, and only nuclear power requires the use of
non-renewable resources such as uranium. All technologies have a positive impact on the resource
efficiency of the economy compared to the currently dominant coal-based power industry.

With respect to the sub-criterion: the amount of generated waste the highest positive influence
is appointed to wind off-shore and wind on-shore technologies (1.4 and 1.3 points, respectively).
A significantly lower positive impact is demonstrated by photovoltaics. The positive impact of biomass
and biogas is very small (close to zero). Nuclear power has a high negative impact, with a score of
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−2.8 points. It seems that the top three places in the ranking are assigned to RES technologies perhaps
because they do not generate waste in the operating phase. One may have doubts about the ranking
of biomass and biogas as it allows the use of waste from agricultural and animal production (not to
mention industrial waste) and the digestate of agricultural biogas plants can be used for fertilizer
purposes. It appears that the high negative impact has been attributed to nuclear power, due to the
generation of long-lived radioactive waste.

Experts have attributed the negative impact to the interference in the landscape of all analyzed
low-emission technologies. The strongest negative impact was attributed to wind on-shore
(−2.7 points), followed by nuclear power (−2.1 points). Lower but still negative impact is appointed to
wind off-shore (−1.2 point), then biomass and biogas (−1 point) and at the last position-photovoltaics
(−0.53 points). It seems that this ranking is consistent with the general perception of this impact
(although there may be doubts about the location of nuclear power due to lack of experience in this
field in Poland).

The last, analyzed sub-criterion was the risk of failure/accident. Nuclear power is located in first
place with a score of −3.8 points, which means almost the maximum negative impact on the scale
used (from 4 to −4 points). The second place is held by biomass and biogas with −0.73 points. Other
technologies, according to experts, have positive impact and thus reduce the risk of breakdowns in the
energy cycle compared to the prevailing coal power industry. The impact is not high, with average
scores of 0.5 for photovoltaics, wind off-shore and wind on-shore.

The final score obtained in the main criteria of economy, society and environment shows the
following ranking of low-emission technologies: first place belongs to photovoltaics (25 points), second
place-biomass and biogas (22 points), third place-wind on-shore (18 points), fourth-wind off-shore
(16 points) and last place-nuclear power with a surprisingly low score of 2 points.

The experts’ evaluations were weighed with respect to global priorities of sub-criteria. The synthetic
value of each low-emission technology was calculated. Results are presented in Table 8. The results
confirm the findings about nuclear power.

Table 8. Ranking of low-emission energy technologies on the basis of the FAHP method.

Energy Technology Wind On-Shore Wind Off-Shore Biomass and Biogas Photovoltaic Nuclear

Final result 1.276 0.988 1.627 1.774 0.306
Ranking 3 4 2 1 5

This ranking was created on the basis of classic approach, where weighted average is the synthetic
variable. However, more sophisticated method, such as TOPSIS, could be used. The author has
conducted additional tests using this method. It is one of the mostly used multi-criteria analysis
methods [51], also used for assessment of energy technologies, for example in the recent study of Akbas
and Bilgen [52]. This method was presented for the first time in the work of Hwang and Yoon [53]).
It consists of creating a ranking on the basis of the distance between particular decision variant from
ideal solution. Therefore, formally the ranking is created according to the following equation:

R =
d−i

d−i + d+i
(11)

where d−i —Euclidean distance of decision variant from the worst solution and d+i —Euclidean distance
of decision variant from the best solution.

It’s important to mention that values of all variants are primarly normalized and weighted
according to previously set weights. Results of conducted TOPSIS analysis are presented in Table 9.
According to expectations the ranking of technologies hasn’t change.
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Table 9. Ranking of low-emission energy technologies on the basis of the FAHP method with the use
of TOPSIS.

Energy Technology Wind On-Shore Wind Off-Shore Biomass and Biogas Photovoltaic Nuclear

Final result 0.617 0.518 0.784 0.859 0.163
Ranking 3 4 2 1 5

Regardless of the FAHP study, experts were also asked to indicate their weights for each criteria
so that the weights add up to unity and to give weights to the sub-criteria within the isolated main
criterion, with the weights of the sub-criteria also adding up to unity within the main criterion. These
weights were averaged and are presented in Table 10.

Table 10. Comparison of weights derived from the FAHP method and weights given by experts.

Criterion
Weights Calculated Using the FAHP Method Weights Provided by Experts

Local Priorities Global Priorities Local Priorities Global Priorities

Economy 0.420 0.420 0.3573 0.3573

GDP 0.146 0.061 0.1467 0.0524
Trade balance 0.110 0.046 0.1067 0.0381

Competitiveness and
innovativeness of economy 0.167 0.070 0.1933 0.0691

Unemployment rate 0.142 0.060 0.1000 0.0357
Energy security of enterprise and

public sector 0.166 0.070 0.2133 0.0762

Balanced development of regions 0.157 0.066 0.1033 0.0369
Land requirement 0.112 0.047 0.1367 0.0488

Society 0.304 0.304 0.2507 0.2507

Eliminating social inequality 0.366 0.111 0.2933 0.0735
Shaping new energy culture 0.308 0.094 0.3600 0.0902

Energy security of households 0.326 0.099 0.3467 0.0869

Environment 0.276 0.276 0.3907 0.3907

Carbon emissions 0.179 0.049 0.2367 0.0925
SOx, NOx, PM10, PM2.5 emissions 0.167 0.046 0.2633 0.1029

Amount of waste generation 0.171 0.047 0.1233 0.0482
Resource efficiency of the economy 0.171 0.047 0.1400 0.0547

Interference in the landscape 0.161 0.044 0.1300 0.0508
Risk of failure/accident 0.152 0.042 0.1067 0.0417

The aim was to test the credibility of both methods (direct weighting by experts with FAHP
weightings). Despite the methodological preference for the FAHP method, it encounters difficulties
in practical application. It should be noted that with a large number of criteria and sub-criteria,
the number of comparisons increases considerably. According to some researchers this is an obstacle to
reliable use of the FAHP method. In the next step the ranking of energy technologies was constructed,
taking into account the weights provided by experts (see Table 11).

Table 11. Ranking of low-emission energy technologies with weights provided by experts.

Energy Technology Wind On-Shore Wind Off-Shore Biomass and Biogas Photovoltaic Nuclear

Final result 1.373 1.177 1.537 1.783 0.500
Ranking 3 4 2 1 5

With this approach the same ranking of low-emission technologies was obtained. Photovoltaics
are located on the first position in the ranking, biomass and biogas—second, wind on-shore—third,
fourth—wind off-shore and last place—nuclear power. This approach also reveals the gap between
the use of RES for reaching the goals of sustainable development (scores from 1.177 to 1.783 for RES
technologies) and nuclear energy (score of 0.5).
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5. Discussion and Conclusions

The same rating of low-emission technologies was obtained on the basis of research conducted
using FAHP and direct weighting by experts. This confirms the conviction that experts’ responses
have been thought and coherent. It also confirms the applicability of research results in practice for the
purpose of shaping energy and environmental policy in Poland. Research results show that economic
goal is still the most important for the development of various low-emission energy technologies in
Poland, followed by the social and environmental goals. Secondly, renewable energy technologies
should be utilized instead of nuclear energy to meet sustainable development policy goals. The gap
between RES technologies and nuclear one is huge. The biggest disparities between RES and nuclear
technologies exist for social and environmental dimensions. Although for the criterion of economy
nuclear technology also obtained the lowest score among all analyzed low-emission technologies.

These results seem to be in line with the results of referenced studies. A similar study conducted
on the example of China [34] states that low nuclear-hydro power scenario is the most sustainable
scenario based on the used evaluation criteria. Authors conclude that Chinese government should
implement new policies aimed at promoting integrate development of wind power and solar PV.
The work [30] considers low-carbon energy transition options. Referring to recent research authors
conclude that nuclear power plants fail on all sustainability criteria, except for being low-carbon.
Priority should be given to the development of RES [30].

The investment cost trends (CAPEX) should also be taken into account in the ranking and selection
of future low-emission energy technologies. These costs have been indirectly included in the impact
of utilization of low-emission energy technologies on GDP, but direct comparison of investment
cost trends reinforces the validity of presented ranking. Compliance of the economic assessment
(from the point of view of the society) with the financial assessment (from the investor’s point of
view) of low-emission energy technologies indicates the minimization of necessary public support
for the development of low-emission energy technologies (i.e., all analyzed technologies require
support from the state.) It is about optimizing the scope of this support to achieve the goals of energy
security, depletion of coal, oil and natural gas reserves and minimizing greenhouse gas and other
air pollution emissions. In the case of nuclear power, which took last place in the both rankings,
it is important to be aware of the rising trend of private construction costs [33,54,55]. This is a very
unusual situation, considering the reduction in the cost of producing energy in all RES technologies
(e.g., [11,33]). The study by Suna and Resch on the United Kingdom (UK) at a country level and for
the EU 28 overall concludes that supporting a basket of RE technologies is more cost-effective than
the planned support for the nuclear power plant at Hinkley Point C that has served as the nuclear
comparator throughout the study. Average savings in support expenditures for the EU 28 as a whole
are in the range of 37.1% [56].

There are three dominant reasons for the rising costs of nuclear power [33]. The first is the lack
of economies of scale. This is because the largest reactors are not just replicas of their predecessors.
The second one is the lack of learning effect, which can be due to several reasons. Nuclear reactors
are not mass-produced, and specific conditions, such as the location based of each power plant,
must be considered, which makes them unique products. Besides, often a company has participated
in the construction of several reactors, it is too little on the occurrence of the learning effect. It is
also pointed out that companies responsible for the construction of nuclear power plants often have
no incentive to reduce costs, by contrast, making a competitive advantage of their experience and
know-how. Moreover, due to the slowing down or delaying of nuclear energy development programs
by individual countries, the effect of learning in the form of skilled workers has been lost. The third,
and most important factor of rising costs is stricter safety regulations, which are still tightening up and
the frequency of their changes, which causes the need for continuous adaptation of plans and delays
in the construction of already started reactors. If the cost of nuclear power will continue to rise, it will
undermine its competitiveness.
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